
Luxury Event Hire, Design and Management
 for Discerning Corporations and Individuals With 

Distinctive Taste Who Want the 
Finest Immersive Experience



Luxury Experiences are Meant to Be Felt
(and—if we’re honest—shown off. #heohashtagculture)

Finding a company you can trust to pull off all aspects of your 
luxury event or corporate experience can be challenging. One has to
understand the intricate components of such an event and consider

every touchpoint and ne detail to ensure guests are engaged and delighted. 
At Urbane Designs, we pride ourselves on conceptualizing your 

event from the birth of your idea to the moment the last guest exits your doors. 
Depending on the scope of your project, we then create original design 

concepts, build the team of suppliers, organize bespoke gift bags or 
hampers, manage the event logistics and more.

We bring a wealth of expertise, artistic skill and brand savvy to create 
immersive experiences that engage all of the senses while remaining true

to your brand or individual style and personality. We offer the following 
services to support you in planning a high-end event that’s every bit 

of what you envision: 

Wedding and Event Design that engages all of the senses and immerses you and 
your guests into a jaw-dropping experience no one can stop talking about

Wedding and Event Management that’s streamlined, organized and strategic
so that your event kicks off without a hitch and ows seamlessly 

Food Experiences and Catering from private chefs and top-tier caters who 
understand food connoisseurs’ palates, ve-star presentation and ne-ingredient 

sourcing expectations. 

Team Building, Experiential Marketing and Corporate Experiences that build 
camaraderie; encourage spontaneous interactions; help employees align with

your corporate mission and culture; and spark creativity for the free ow 
of ideas and innovative solutions

Bespoke Corporate Hampers that make attendees feel extremely cared for and 
spoiled so they build a deeper connection with and respect for your brand

Production, Lighting and Entertainment so that you have the staging, structure, 
lighting, audio and visual for a high-tech, live experience that takes your 

guests on a journey

Luxury Items for Hire that add an element of elegance and play up the 
ambiance and aesthetic to create a truly luxurious experience



Ignite impulses, stir the imagination and leave 
a lasting impression at a  gathering 

that is so special and rare, no one can 
recreate it.

At Urbane Designs, we help you bring people
 together in a beautiful and meaningful 

way through luxury events and corporate 
experiences that ignite genuine face-to-face
 interaction and engagement. Our events and 
experiences are immersive and our creative 
artistry, experience and talent are yours to 

borrow —at a fee, of course.

The value of a luxury event or corporate 
experience isn’t how much money it 

costs, but how much quality thought, intention
and imagination are poured into it. 

Not every thought, idea or strategy is equal. 

At Urbane Designs, our team sources quality,
 ne materials and collaborates with top-tier, 

industry leaders, but we’re also a hub of 
quality thoughts, ideas, creativity 

and intention. 

We’re a branch of Exalt Africa whose mission
is to esteem Africa by connecting clients 

and customers to products, places, services 
and talent in Africa or inspired by her people.

Explore our services below and then reach out 
to us; we’d love to learn about your upcoming 

event and see where we t in.

About Urbane Designs



Engage all of the senses and immerse you and your guests into a
 jaw-dropping experience no one can stop talking about. 

Depending on the scope of your event and the design support 
you need,when you hire Urbane Designs, you receive: 

Original design concepts including theme, colour palette, 
stationery, decor accents, tablescapes and linens, centerpieces, 

oral structures and lighting so that you’re condent your 
designs are being drawn up by the very best 

Design execution and installation on-site to ensure that the design 
concepts drawn up are implemented and installed to perfection.

A visual design plan that includes image inspiration, a colour palette
option and brief write-upsand wording that further convey the essence

of our idea, so that you gain deeper insight into the design, can
offer input and play a valued role in nalising the design 

prior to its approval and execution.

Decor and furniture sourcing (if applicable) to ensure the 
nal design of the venue lines up with the proposal 

and original concept inspiration.

Design tear-down and dismantling—Following the event and
at the time-frame agreed upon in the design nalisation 

stage, our team will dismantle the design and handle returning the 
decor rentals and furniture if we were responsible for 

sourcing it and hiring the suppliers.

Wedding and Event
Design









You or your staff shouldn’t burn out or feel overburdened by 
planning a luxury wedding or event. The purpose behind a 

luxury experience is to create enjoyment, comfort and connection 
for you and your guests and it defeats the purpose if you 

experience none of that in the weeks and months leading up to it.

With wedding and event management, we help you remain at-ease and 
keep the excitement building. When it’s not a smart idea to add this level of 

elaborate planning to your plate or your staff members’ plates and you run the 
risk of sacricing mental, physical or emotional well-being, we’re here.

Wedding and event management includes schedule and 
timeline creation, vendor coordination, 

budget maintenance, day-of execution and more, so you enjoy 
a luxury experience and every moment leading up to it.

Wedding and Event 
Management



We work with private chefs and top-tier caters who understand food connoisseurs’
 palates, ve-star presentation and ne-ingredient sourcing expectations to 

create a food experience that pleases the eye and tantalizes the tastebuds.

Never underestimate the lifechanging power of divine cuisine that
 is beautifully displayed.

“The connoieur does not eat food, but tastes its secrets.”

Food Experiences and Catering



“Despite its reputation for being, well, lame, team building is the most important 
investment you can make for your people. It builds trust, mitigates conict, encourages 

communication, and increases collaboration. Effective team building means more 
engaged employees, which is good for company culture and boosting 

the bottom line.” - Forbes, 2016

Whether you want to strengthen employee morale or nd relevant ways to engage 
your target market with relevant marketing experiences, we help you plan and 

design luxury experiences that create the right culture and unleash the imagination. 
Everything from wine tasting to boma dinners with traditional dancers, tours and more 

can be designed to create an authentic and engaging experience.

We work with your team to create the spaces and experiences that help your brand build 
camaraderie; encourage spontaneous interactions; get people to align with 

your corporate mission and culture; and spark creativity for the free ow of ideas 
and innovative solutions, whether it’s for your employees or your market.

Team Building, Corporate Experiences 
and Experiential Marketing



Confrences



Experiences



Team Building



Overdeliver and spoil your employees or event attendees with 
bespoke corporate hampers that are on-brand, 

indulgent and sincere. We work with you to design 
the concept for your corporate hampers or luxury gift 

bags, source luxury and gourmet products from 
reputable brands and put them together with an elegant 

and original presentation so they’re ready to gift.

Bespoke Corporate 
Hampers





Production, Lighting 
and Entertainment

Create a world of entertainment at your wedding or event. We collaborate 
with industry leaders and book keynote speakers, experts, celebrity entertainers and

 musicians and more for a live experience that moves your audience. 
Get access to everything from staging to structuring 

to lighting, audio, visual and more.

Lighting



Entertainment



Traditional Dancers



Live Music



Luxury 
Items for Hire



Get stunning focal points and expertly styled 
centerpieces that set the ambiance for 
an incredible dining experience.

Centerpieces





Gold centerpiece
Gold frame 

Rose Gold centerpiece 
Gold centerpiece 

Clear tall vase 
Clear centerpiece

Clear tall vase
Wooden centerpiece with jam jar 

 Clear centerpiece 
Clear centerpiece

Gold frame 
Silver centerpiece
Small gold frame 

Gold tea pot centerpiece 
Wooden centerpiece

black vase
Black centerpiece

Gold vase
Small rose gold centerpiece 

Centrepieces



Candleholders | Votives | Lanterns
Warm lighting projects a glow that can be felt 

and delivers an ambiance and mood that ignites luxury,
romance and elegance. 







Candles
Clear long candle holders with clear glass 

Black and gold chunky candle holder
Clear long light candle holders, 3 different dimensions
Clear long glass candle holders, different dimensions 
Clear long glass candle holders, different dimensions 

Clear chunky candle holders, 3 dimensions 
Clear long candle holder with clear glass, different dimensions 

Gold candle holder with gold glass
Gold lantern 

Quad Clear Glass votives with gold leaf tray 
Gold chunky candle holders 

Gold chunky candle holders with clear glass
Gold candle holders, 3 dimensions 
Gold candle holders, 3 dimensions 

Gold candle holders with green center and glass, 3 different dimensions 
Green votives
Gold votives 
Black votives 
Gold votives 

Rose gold votives 
Rose Gold candle holder, 2 dimensions 

Gold chunky candle holders, 2 dimensions
Silver lanterns 

Silver chunky candle holder with clear glass
Silver votives 

Silver candle holder jar small 
Wooden candle holders, 3 dimensions 

Wooden chunky candle holders, 3 dimensions 



Chairs
Sit in comfort and complement your tablescapes with luxury 
chairs available in gold and black; solid gold; brown; black;
silver and white. Create soft seating and gathering spaces with 
sofas, throw pillows and furniture for the perfect place to 
cultivate conversation and community.

Gold/ black chairs 
Brown cross back chairs

Gold Chivari chairs
Black Chivari chairs
Black Chivari chairs

White Chivari Chairs
Silver/clear chairs

Sofas 
Ghost chairs

White cross back chairs



Linen
Soft to the touch and 
beautiful in appearance, 
our luxury linen in varying 
colours and textures 
provides the perfect 
base for an elegant 
tablescape.



Linen
Blue linen 

Dark green linen 
Green linen 
Green linen 

Pink linen 
Pink linen 
Pink linen 
Pink linen
Pink linen
Grey linen 
Grey linen 

Dark Purple linen 

Bordeaux linen
Dark Purple linen 
Light purple linen 

Blush linen 
Black linen 

Dark green linen and pink napkins 
Dusty blue table runner 
Blue linen - inspiration 
Green table runner 
Light green napkins 

Mustard napkins 
Grey linen 



Decorate your dinnerware using charger 
plates to create a formal dining experience
and elaborate tablescape design.

Charger Plates
Charger Plates

Clear charger plate
Gold patterned charger plate 

Clear charger plate with gold frame
Clear charger plate with rose gold frame

Clear charger plate with silver frame 
Wooden charger plate 

Gold shaped charger plate
Rose Gold shaped charger plate 

Wooden charger plate
Clear shaped charger plate with gold frame

Clear shaped charger plate with 
gold patterned frame 

Clear charger plate with silver rimmed frame 



From rose gold and silver cutlery to wooden, clear and
coloured glassware, every aspect of  your dining experience

will be luxurious and on theme.

Cutlery and Gla

Clear chunky glassware 
Clear glassware gold rimmed  
Clear glassware - inspiration 

Clear glassware gold rimmed  
Clear glassware  

Clear glassware gold rimmed
Black clear glassware 

Rose Gold cutlery

Cutlery & Glassware
Clear glassware 

Clear chunky glassware 
Clear glassware gold rimmed

Rose Gold cutlery 
Silver cutlery 

Wooden glassware 
Colorful chunky glasswsre
Purple chunky glassware 

Clear glassware gold rimmed 





Each client receives a bespoke quote and pricing is determined based on the scope, 
location, services or items hired for your luxury wedding or event. 

Following a complementary consultation where we learn more about your 
vision and event needs, we provide a quote and outline your deposit 

and payment schedule. 

We require 60% of the deposit upfront and the remaining 40%
 balance paid 8 weeks prior to your event. Should your event 

be in less than 8 weeks, we require full payment upfront.

Pricing and Fine Details



Thank you for reaching out to us;
we’re privileged to share our 

offerings with you and trust you’ve
discovered many things that spark your 

imagination and get you excited.

Send us an email to further 
discuss your event needs.

E: hello@urbanedesigns.net
T: 260955896892

W: www.urbanedesigns.net

Let’s Chat



@urbanedesiigns       @urbanedesiigns

+260955896892
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